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I. Introduction 

Almost everyone seems to be aware that the Indi an peasant is poor. 

Nevertheless the extent and magnitude of his poverty i s not so well understood. 

On the basis of two, equally arbitrary but quite reasonable, definitions of 

a minimum level of living, I estimated the numbers of ·the rural people below 

the poverty line as follows:Y 

Table 1: Percentage and Numbers of People Below Minimum Level 
of Living - Rural India 

Belm-1 Rs. 240 per Annum Below Rs • 200 per Annum 
Year at 196J-61 Prices at 196o-61 Prjces 

% Millions % M:illions 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

19C:..6 - r: 7 6t:;.o 215 52.4 173 
19~7 - ~8 6).2 212 50.2 169 

196o-61 59.4 211 46.0 164 
1961-~2 56.4 206 43.6 159 

1963-64 57.8 221 44.2 169 
1964-65 51.6 202 39.3 154 

1967-68 50.6 210 37.1 154 

The computations of Table 1 and gussess about the post-1968 period 

may support the following conclusions. 

(j) Between mid-1950's and 1967-68 the absolute number of people below 
the poverty line did not undergo any clearly discernibl e change. 

(ii) Their numbers seem to fall in good harvest yeara but shoot up in 
bad crop .years. 

!/ For details, see Minhas, B. s., "Rural Povert y, Land Redi stribution 
and Development Strategy: Facts and Policy," Indian Economic 
Review, April 1970, pp. 97-128o 
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(iii) Between mid-1950's and 1967-68, there was a slow but steady decline in 
the proportion of people below the poverty line. This seems to be the 
case on either of the two definitions of poverty. 

Ii v) The number of people below the abject poverty line in rural India today 
may be at least as large (probably larf*r)a.s in 1967-68. 

In short, after 20 years of econonti.c d•Tel.opment, b-etween two-fifths to 

one-half of the rural people of India today are living in abject poverty. 

They have begun to take interest in the procedures of a political democracy; 

their expectations are rising ever,yday and so aleo are their frust~tions. 

In view of this gria situation, the emphaaia on '\he common man, the weaker 
. 21 

sections and the less privileged" in the Fourth Plan:;:t and 1,;he recent trend 

towards radi caliaa in Indian politics should seem to be welcome. phenomena. 

And in these times of social turmoil and pol1 tio·al ao'ti vism, it should not 

seem a day too soon tor the economist to tooua policy anaJ.yeis on concrete 

measures for the benefit of the poor, particularly the rural poor ~ho are 

far more numerous but fail to catch less attention than the urban poor. 

Since the numbers of people below the poverty line are so vast, the 

conventional measures of poor relief, such &s doles or public works of 

the distress-relief variety, are clearly impractical. For improving the 

levels of living of the rural poor on a permanent basis, the Government in 

India may, however, consider the following types of policies. 

y 

1. It may · force the pace · of growth in the non-farm sectors of the 
econo~ and in the procees help pull out the rural poor from 
agriculture into more productive aotivity elsewhere. 

2. It may try to achieve some redistribution of incomes through 
its fiscal, pricing and other policies. 

Planning Comminion's concern for the s.all fa~r, the poor and t he 
weak is discussed in~, Fburth Plans Objectives and Poljcy Fra me , 
Vora and Co. (Bombay), 1969. pp. 14-20 ana 56-68. -
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3. It may redistribute the available cul ti.vated area and bring about 
a more equalitarian distribution of land among peasants. It can 
also supplement this effort by way of reforms in tenurial relations. 

4. It may modif'y its strategy of rural development and take measures 
to improve the absorptive capacj_ties and productive capabilities 
of scores of millions of small peasants • . 

A consjderable potential for accelerating the rate of i ndustrial growth 

does exist in India·. And, no effort should be spared in exploiting this · 

potential. However, for the purpose of th i s paper, and without risking a serjous 

error of judgement, I assume that any foreseeable accelerati on in the pace 

of industrial development in India is unlikely to p~6duce enough jobs to 

make even a slight dent on rural unemployment and poverty over the next 

decade. The absolute numbers of people dependent en agricult ure are not 

ljkely to go down; there is a greater likelihood that in the next 10 - 15 years 

their number will rise. In fact the foreseeable increase in the rate of 

industrial growth in the next ten years may hardly be able t o contain open 

urban unAmployment which has become even more intra ctable si nce 1966. · 

T also assume that the potAntial of conventional fiscal and pricing pol i cies 

for the benpf·i t of the ru!al poor is severely limited. 

The most outstanding development problem in rural Ind ia today is 

one of raising the absorptive capacity of milljons and millions of small 

farmers whose paltry holdings are fragmented into small bits here and there. 

It is these farmers who are unable to take full advantage of t he recent seed-

fertillzer-credjt revolution. This revolutjon has not delivered much yet 

and is already threatening to get stuck at the per:iphery.. In order to 

rPmove the inabilities that beset the small farmers and restri ct them in thejr 

use of modern inputs, I have argued for a change in the stra tegy of rural 
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development.lf The dominant ela.nt in the proposed strategy is an integrated 

programme of consolidation of landho~dinge end complementsry ·land and water 

development works at the local 1-eveJ.. ·rn 'rtbe :paper just cited, I a l so 

argued for a fair Jl88.sure of land redistribution and placed it in t he 

category of "realistic radicalism." 

In this paper I shall sunnariee .the ~Sal:iertt elaent.s of rry earlier 

proposal fo.r · land redistribution and abow ~h;7 :a :dJtange in ·the stra·tegy of rural 

development is necessary. In addition T .'Sha11 :£ocue a'tte:ltion on -some technical, 

behavioral, adminis.trative and polj cy 1118'1i'APS ~hioh are ··relevsnt not 'only for ley' 

own proposals but seem also to be equally ~elevant to maqy· other quest1ona 

concerning future growth and empl()yln·ent in 'Indian agricult~e. In particular 

I intend to (i) make some observations on ~the l~kelY consequences ·of land 

redistribution for total agricldtural output.., (i'i'} l.ook i ·nto the relationship 

between charges in the distribution of i ·.naome 'lffnd 'land and ·the vo1ume of 

aggregate savings, ·{iii) ar.gue that 1ibe ....._ tit .1fllitt&b1e .t~tnancial inter

mediation coupled 11it'h ~17 ~unequal. :ft~t.ttiaam ~fi:t l-and i ·s distorting 

the choice of production 1iecbn1ques in ~~~eon ~10Ult;ure awsy trom i:be 

basic factor proportion of th-e eoolllOJ1G" -a ·Cfl-.e!hopment "Whl.ah :will 'burt the 

cause of future growtb as well as .socie~l ,j'laSti,c·e~ a·nd :(1v) a!Vso argue that 

without a strategy o·f rural d:evelopment Wh1dh fits the need~ of smal l .peasant 

agriculture and without insti tuti·ensl reform, t ·ne ·"green revolution·u will 

not be able to .eecure growth ·with social ~ustice. 

3/ . 
- Minhas (1970) 1 op. cit. 
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cf the distributional caracteristi cs of operational holdit1gs amoug households 

·cy size of holding, family size, extent of ownership and area leas£.-'<.1-:in 

is given in appendix Table 2. With this factual background of the current 

situation on land distribution, I asses the il'fl>aet on the ru:ral poor of the 

following redistribution polic.y: 

(i) no housebold ownership holding is to be larger than 20 acres . This 
ceiling may be fixed in a number of different ways. It could , for 
instance, ·be 15 acres in wet lands and 25 acres in dr.y lands; or 
in some areas it could respectively be 10 and 2S acres; 

(ij) non-land-owing, non-cultivating households are not to receive any 
land which step (i) would release for redistribution; 

(iii) extra land is to be distributed among the households in the four 
lowest size classee of household operational holdings in a way 
such that per capita ownership of land in these four classes is 
absolutely equal. In other words, a floor on land ownership per 
capita is envisaged. 

If we suppose that this policy ia implemen\ed right away, then, under 

its provisions, the three largest ownerebip holding classes (25.00 - 29.99, 

30.00 - 49.99 and 5o.oo acres and above) would lose about 43 million acres of 

land (see Appendix Table 1). If these 43 JRillion aores are redistributed 

among the four iowest size classes of houeehold operational holdings (0.01 -

0.49, o.So ·- Oo99, 1.00 - 2.49, and 2.5 - 4.99 acres), who at present are 

estimated to own .57 million acres already, then according to rule of re-

distribution provided in the policy, the ownership of land in these classes 

would unifoEmly come up to o.S4 acres per capita. As against this, at 

present the average per capita ownership ot land in these four classes 

respectively is estimated to be 0.037, 0.11, Oo25 and 0.50 acres. After 

redistribution, land operated per capita in tbeue four classes would work 

out to be somewhere between 0.54 acres and o.6o. acres. It is to be noticed 
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that after this land reform policy is implemented, differences in per capita 

land ownership over all size claeses of household operational holdings 

would not be larger than : times. Thie would represent a consi derable 

amount of leveling dm~n. It is certainly arguable whether or not, in the 

prevailing circumstances, the proposed land redistribution policy is politically 

implementable. However, even if it is supposed that this policy is implement

able, it is nonetheless worthwhile to inquire whether it will by itself make 

a big dent on the problem of rural poverty in the sense of a considerable 

reduction in numbers below the poverty line. 

MY rough guess is that the land redistribution proposed here may 

reduce the number of rural people below the poverty line by about 20-25 

millions. Instead of the ~o-fifths of the rural population now living in 

abject poverty, this proportion may get reduced to about one-third. In 

other words, even if it is assumed that from tomorrow onwards agriculture 

j s not goin~ to be saddled with any more people (or equivalently if produ.ctiVi ty 

per acre keeps pace with population growth) and inspite of the "radiosl" 

land redistribution policy oommdng into effect before sunrise tomorrow, a 

very large core of the rural poverty problem will still be with us. For 

tackling it we shall need additional measures. These additional measures 

are the subject matter of the next section. 

At this stage it will be worthwhile to note that the poli cy package 

proposed in the next section is logically as well as operationally independent 

of the land redistribution policy discussed here. The only link between the 

two sets of policy packages is the objective of eliminating the enormous 

magnitude of dismal rural poverty. MY contention is that without a basic 

(and enabling) doze of land redistribution which ass~s around one-hslf 
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acre of l~nd per capita, B;l.llloet all t~~ 27- ~:Q-1~~ .. £~~+~~~-' ~ith about 

110 million people, wbo at ~.s~t oll'-ra.~~ 9?~.~,•p o.o5 ~o o.-Jo ~cr~~ per 

capita, will ·not be able to ~ave a. ~DJ~ ~-~l@t o,.f 1~ v~~· With the 

reorganization of rural productiv~ ~p~r~t\l~ ~1~,~ the liq~s. o.f th~ n~xt 

section, after land ~distributio,n has ~~~~ ~f.f,~g~~' th~N i~ ~ fai r . . . . .... 

chanoe that in 10 - l5 y&Qr.e, th~'~ q~~~ct. ~~~f-ici~ri~s of l.a~ ~~9istribution 

as ~ell as the rest Qf th~ rural p,90r co~Q qm>~ ~9 Ru.+l tq~~~~ Y.!~ ~bov~ 

the very low, no~~ lie pQ'V~t~ lin~ ooqlriq~~ · o.f ~ pr.i"fftte ~r cap~~~ 

consumption leYel Q.f Re 2QO p•r tnn~ '-' l~ ~ -~ ~q!'~ 

At present one qf the most seri ou~ R"~~t~P§Pks in ~rr~cti ve land ~nd 

water de,velopment ~nd incr.e~sing agric~~~~l prq~ucti~ity i~ the ~~~ssive 

parcelisation of l~nd holq~ng~. Tb~ ~t~l. P,t pgfc~l~~~a~ipn ~t the all-

India level can be g~uged from Tabl~ ~. 

In the siz~ c~,,~ qf qp~~~~Q~t haf.gtRi~ 9!.~'-~~ 2.5 tq 5 ~ores, 

constituting 22.6~ Qf ~h~ ~Q~~l ~~@~ qf 9~-"~tP.~~ h~lq~Pif ~nq qo~~ring 

40.6 million acrE!~ qf l~tM" qp, 8Jl fJ8ffflfJ ~fW,fl •rl ~ ~r.~~~§ . p~r PP~~llB ~ 

each of an anverag~ .-iz£) Qf ~ l~~it~ P.J"F JJM:JIIfll l&f:~t ~i~t~r:f4' ~ll~ 

size class, 5.0 to 7~49 acr~s~ c; .Olnp.f~fl~ff l?:§f Qf ~+l ijqldipg~ ~ll;c1 cqy~r'!f 

38.7 million acres of l~P4. The ~V~~~~~ RRlR~nl ~ tqi~ s.i~e qf~~~ is 

broken up in 6.8 ~reels qf 0.87 §P~P ~Pht P§~P§fi~~tiQp 9f qi~~~r 

holdings is equally p~rv~s~ v~. ~ ~p~ .~~,~~ r•P.¥t1~ ~~y, f:rom 25 to ~0 , .cres, 

there are as many as 8 parc.el~~ 
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Table 2 

- - ·- -·· ------
Parcelisation of Operational Holdings, 

Rura.l India, 1960-'61 

I Estimated Estimated area operated I Parcels per holdins . 
Size class of :number of operational I holdinJs as% per 

\ A verage 
holdings (acres) '000 A•Jerage · size per rooo nos.) I acres of holding number parcels 

total {acres) 
(acre~!_ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

- ----

Upto 0.49 4341 1053 .32 .24 1.82 .13 

o . .s u ~o.99. 435.5 3146 .95 .72 3.07 .24 

1.00-2.49 11140 18433 5.59 1.65 4.45 .37 

2.50-4.99 11484 40616 12.32 3.54 6,05 . s~ 

5.00-7.49 6517 38671 11.73 5.93 6.79 .87 

7,50-9.99 3532 29557 b. ·7 8.37 1 o3 1.10 

10.00-12.49 2565 27191 8.25 10.60 7.56 1.40 

12 50-14.99 1474 19595 5.95 13.29 8.02 1.66 

15.00-19.!)9 1902 31564 9.58 16.60 7.92 2.10 

20.00-24.99 1162 24352 7.39 20.96 8.78 2.39 

25.00-29.99 664 17468 5.30 26.31 8.00 3.29 

30.00- 49.99 1108 39710 12.05 35.84 8.07 4.44 

50 .00 and above 521 38229 11.60 73.38 9.44 7.78 

All sizes 50765 329585 100.00 6.49 5.66 1.15 

Source: N S.S., 17th Round, Report No. 146,l.S.I. (1966) 

4 
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The corresponding situation in the Sta'G·es is presented in Table 3. 

At the aggregative sta~e level, it appears that the situati~n is not so bad 

. in Assam, Kerala, !f7aore and Maharashira. Ih ~jarat and Rajastha.n, 

although the average number ot pa:r-cel.a per ~U.ional boldi~ is a little 

more than 4, their average sizes a~re 2.58 a-nd· ).22 acree r&epectively. On 

the other hand, the extant of parceli&ation looke Wh:'y grim: in u. P., Bihar, 

West Bengal and Orasa, -lib ere parcels a.re aor-e nUMrous and their average 

size very small. 

Table J 

Parceli.sation of operational holdings: States, 19S0-'61 

All Sizes liae Cia.- 2.~99 acres Siu Class !1.00---7.44 acres 

- Toial ------ - --- -- -------r-___ .._ ____ - -- - ----
State a area No. Par~cl A,ea %of hictlil. Area %of ! ___ P.~c~ls _ 

operated ol Size ~ total ---~- -- - fOOO tela! : 

1 

5. ' Me 11ze ('000 Par~cls aero auea) .... • {81&te) acres) tUea I No · 1ze 
ac-res) 1 • (acres} 

------------------ -

(1) (2) (l) (4) ,,)- (6) ,,) tl) , (9) UO) (11) (12) 

~-------------· --- - --

Andhra Pradesh 28219 4.32 1.64 2627 9.31 4.)2 0.82 2929 ~0.38 5.03 J .15 
Assam 4649 2.7~ 1.31 1722 31.04 2.H 

··~ 
lJ$4 4.82 3 so 1,69 

Bihar 24136 7.18 0.52 S282 2J.S1 &.04 c:. 3850 iS.ti9 )0.~7 0.55 
Gujarat 23215 4.30 2.58 1163 $.~ ;4~ 1.01 1590 6.85 4.17 1.42 
Jammu & Kashmir 1875 S.09 0.69 54.S 29. !. 0.59 411 ' 21.92 6.63 0.88 

Kerala 3314 2.01 0.92 761 n.96 ).40 ).03 465 14.(1] 3.73 l.SS 
Madhy~ Pradesh 41789 5.30 1.86 297.5 1.12. 4.:n O.S4 40S4 9.70 4.95 1.23 
Madras 13107 4.96 0.74 3025 23.08 , •• o ·0.64 2481 18.94 6.58 0.90 
Maharashtra 40915 3-.78 3.04 2299 ,.M' 3.~ 1.02 2528 6.17 3.51 ) .72 
Mysore 24277 3.79 2.68 1498 6.11 ' ).}8 1.13 2743 1!.30 l.8S 1.59 

Orissa 12604 6.39 0.76 2600 20.6) 6.08· flSS 1933 IS 14 8.32 0.70 
Punjab 13605 4.76 2.00 691 ,.01 4.)2 &.79 1267 9.31 4 65 1.30 
Rajasthan 36SS2 4.27 3.12 1689 •. ~1 ).~ 0.98 2244 6.14 3.89 l.Sl 
Uttar Pradesh 46978 7.78 0.57 t837 20.94 •• 0.42 8024 17.08 9.27 0.63 
West Bengal 12557 7.12 0.54 3506 21.91· 1.48 0.48 2705 21.54 10.02 0.60 
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One should not, ho-wever, be content with the aggregate picture. 

Instead one should loo~< at the detailed, size class by size class (as in 

table 2) incidence of parcelisation across States. For a quick glimpse 

of the situation., a summa:.'7 picture of the two size classes, 2.S to 4.99 

acres and 5.0 to 7.44 acres, is presented in Table ). For want of space, 

full detailes for the States have been kept out of this paper. 

Although the data given in Tables 2 and 3 relate to operational 

holdings, the extent of parcelisation of ownership holdings is likely to 

be worse. It is also to be remembered that we have presented this picture 

for the year 1960-61. Ten years have gone by. The number of parcels per 

operational holding in 1970 must be larger than in 196o-61 and their average 

size must have shrunk further. 

Over and above the fact that each holding is broken up into too many 

parcels, these parcels in turn are so haphazardly laid. out that where 

irrigation is available, it is . not capable of being used to the best 

advantage; and where cultivation depends on rainfall, the conditions for 

proper soil and moisturer conservation are vitiated • . l~e future planning 

for land and water development as well as for drainage and moisture 

conservation also gets vitiated for the same reasons. It is true that 

most (but not all) States have passed Land Consolidation Acts. Only a 

few of them have achieved a measure of success in implementing them. 

The present consolidation program has been defective in many respects. 

Firstly, it has not been compulsory in all areas and i ·ts progress has 

been extremely slow. Second1y, the process of consolidation has not been 

explicitly related to rational land development and proper soil and water 

managemento Thirdly, the procedure has been such that even after consoli

dation farmers are left with not one but three or four disjointed parcels. 
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The major weakness in present consolidation procedure srises from 

the fact that no land improvements are brought into effect when consoli-

dation is undertaken. Essentially undeveloped lands ar~ distributed back 

to the owners. Because of the presence of ·externalities in land develop-

ment process, the individual owners are Ull8'ble to assess the development 

potential of different classes of land. The market for land is riddled 

with all sorts of imperfections and institutional restrictions. The set-up 

here is suggestive of an n-person, non-cooperative, game-theoretic situation, 

in which each person comes in wi t ·h a given amount of land of di ff·eren t 

types but lacks information about its development potential. Individual 

interest will produce a solution .in this oaae which will be collectively 

inoptimal"S/ In an integrated program ·Of land d.-elopment and consolidation, 

one can devise methods~ to bring abGut ratioul r .eelignments of property 

rights in land which will be conducive to S·Us·tained .growt-h of agricultural 

production. 

Consolidation of land holdings by itself will produce very limited 

results. A program of public works in rural areas, conceived and executed 

without being anchored to consolidation and realignment of property rights 

in land, is likely to leave little iqpact on tbe p~oductive capabilities 

of small farmers. 'The usual rural works ptrogra• are ill-planned and 

tend to be of the make-work variety, Oenerally 1 these works end up being 

nothing better than "digging holes and filling \hea up. n An integrated 

program of land consolidation and complementary development work is needed 

and for its success the following steps are necessary: 

21 For a more detailed development of this argument, see Minhas (1970) op. 
cit. pp. 121-22. 

§( On such method is discussed on pp.120-21 of the publication cited in 
the preceeding foot note. 
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(1) Consolidation of holdings must be made compulsory under the 
law. 

(2) Prior to actual consolidation, (i) the 6ntire land in each 
village should be topographically surveyed and levelled to 
receive water wh~rever water ie already ~vailable, (b) the 
irrigation channels and drains be constructed for the entire . 
village, (c) if there exists a potential for additional minor 
irrigation (lL"lderground or surface) worke , these works should 
be constructed and rationally located from the point of dis
tribution of ·water, (d) in dr.y villages, without a~ potential 
for undergro~~d water resources, land levelling and contour 
bunding for soil and moisture conservation (and oonstruotion 
of storage tanks for collection of rain water) shojld be effected 
for the entire village or a group of villages at a time and (e) 
village and feeder roads should be properJ..y aligned • 

(3) The survey, design and construction of these works entrusted 
to teams of surveyors, engineers, agrononds~e and administrators 
under the auspices of the State Governments and .~ village 
Panchaya ts. 

(4) Some part of the cost of this type of program should be met by 
local constributions, which, in the manner of consolidation 
fees today, should be oolleoted as a oon~p_uleory ini tiel fee. 
In assessing each individual's contribution in the village, a 
considerable element of pro1resaion with respect to the extent 
of land held shojld. be introduced. Peasant& could also con
tribute in labor and draft power in the construction works. 

(5) The developed land should be eo distributed back among the 
owners that each one or them has his holdings in one, or at 
most two, ·compact pieces. Equitable and democratic procedures 
for such a program of consolidati~q could ~e devised. One such 
procedure is discussed eleewhere.1/ The ~ands of all holders 
having not more than, say, 4 aores each could be realigned in 
a compact block on one side or the village for subsequent inten
sive development. 

(6) The maintenance and operation of the works constructed as part 
of this integrated program could be the joint responsibility of 
the State and the Panchayats. Adequate machiner,y for collection 
of current operating charges and other rates could be designed. 

The program outline above differs from the approach · to rural develop

ment so far pursued in mar~ essential aspects1 (a} It emphasizes intergrated 

Y See foot note 6 above11· 
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planning of resource development in small local communitje~ and its benefits 

'Would be permanent and available to all and not for a select few. (b) It 

involves a much greater input of technical expe~tise in the operation. 

(c) It is designed to provide some rationaliza,ion of, and a sound anchorage 

for, the operations of large number of agencies, who never pull their weight 

together though they are entrusted with the execution of agricultural programs 

in the Five Year Plans. (d) This approach to rural de"'elopment is a pro'blem -

and field-oriented instead of the usual aeelfttar:ta.i•oriented operations. 

(e) It would use those factors of 1be produc~ion Vhieh •re most plentiful 

in rural areas or are at present under-u1ilised or unemployed. (f) It 

would raise a substantial part of the needed resout·cee locally. 

Compulsory consoll.dation of land holdiilgs and all the complementary 

works suggested here must be effected, in the fi~st instance, on 8-10 million 

hectares of land which are envisaged to reoeiYe new irrigation benefits from 

the major, medium and nrlnor irrigation scbemea already provided for the 

Fourth Plan. Unless something like this vere dobej the instance of a l~rge 

measure of infructuou8nesa in irrigation d.We10j;)Mnt at th~ field lev&l (which 

are so well documented in MBJ17 twa1118tion NJ)GMe a irrigat:i on schemes) would 

go on multiplying. And a large pe.rt ot tlie :reeovcea nece~sart for financing 

the compulsory consolidation and comp1e~~enkz7 works prog~9nt could come out of 

the allocations for agriculture, irrigation, tlood control, rural elee

trifications, etc., already made in the Fourth Plan. For · these 8-lo million 

hectares of land the integrated program "*7 eoei an extra 200 · crore·s of rUpees 

over a five -year period. Gramdan people should be induced to adopt this 

model for land development in the a-reas of tlreir op3ration. Future irrigation 

development in the Plans should be integrated into this comprehensive 

approach to .rura} resource development o 
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In the dr,y regions for which stream flow irrigation does not seem 

possible, development of other sources of surface irrigation (such as collection · 

and storage of rain water in tanks) and prospecting for undergr ound water 

should be accorded the highest priority.. Compulsory consolida tion of holdings 

in dry regions will have ~ different complement of works to go with it. 

Contour bunding of an entire village's land for soil and moisture conservation, 

p;rovision of drinking water facilities, creation of cnnditions f or the acceptance 

of more rational land use pattern (through for instance, the setting aside of 

a portion of village land for common pasture} and conStruction of some storage 

facilities. We could select a group of 5 villages in each of the relativelY 

dry districts of India in the first year of the program and in the light of 

the experience gained expand the scope of the program to cover the bulk 

of the country in the course of the next fifteen year~. 

Since the conditions and the problems in different parts of the 

country differ widely, it wo"t;ld not be easy to indicate precisely either 

the complement of technical staff or the scale of expenditure needed for 

th~ program. This matter as well as the details of the· .first phase of the 

progrgm could be elaborated by competent task .forces ~ppointed specificallY 

for this purpose. A provision of 15 crores of rupees for the first phase 

of the program in the dry areas could be adequate for making an imaginative 

begihndng in about 1000 villages. 

The reorganization of the rural productive apparatus in the manner 

outlined in this paper will remove the inabilities besetting the small 

farmers and enhance their absorptive capacity for modern inputs and technology. 

And without such a transformation of their productive ~pparatua, our efforts 

to improve the lot of the rural poor are likely to bear little frui t. We 

cannot pull vast millions out of abject poverty by passing out dolest there 
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are far too many clai•nts and the size of the cake is slball. A make-work 

program of rural works will leave little l:aeting effects. In order to be 

effective, the rural works ~~grain must be int'&gl'ated into a compreh"ensive 

view of rural resource development. 

The integrated program of compulsor't ootmoli:dation .and complementary 

public works propoaed here would ·greatlY a~ent emp1o~ent opportunities 

not only for rural labor but also, in 1a1'g8 num~a-, fo~ a "h·riety of 

technical personnel (especially for ertgirree%11 1 Who are at .present seriously 

unemployed) in surveJ', design and corietr\lcttofl ~fJ~tions. This coordinated 

program demonstrated '0 be fo'r the benefit Of the o·omuni t'y IJS 8 WhOle and 

not contrived for the beneti t of a .f'tiN could b6 -~ted to -evoke JttU'Ch 'Wid&r 

acceptance and parti()1pation in rufti ct•lft~l tllln wt haYe bewrl a'bl~ 

to achieve so far. 1bis 1ntetft't-6d 11.aw Of ftH'l Htsft:r-Oe dtWelopyit&rtt 

can also greately iJ\et'ease the e:f.f'icienoy 11\ tl\~ ut·e of iarge amounts ot 

funds (about 750 crores a year at pr&eent) Whi6h are now being spent on 

agriculture and related activi tie'& und$:r tl18 Pi'te Y819:t Pl.an$. 

I must emphasize that the eaaenoe of tbie prog"m is not finance 

per ee but speedy legislative and &:Jcecuti~e a6tion to facil.i tate oompulsory 

consol1.dation and mobilizat1 on of ooJt~Petent isM ot technicians to earr,

out the resource dete1opMI\t prbfriiM ttt.tectiftlt iti the field. 'l'he program 

may not even be ·started -ort the t~oa1~ t hA'V& iftdiOI'Iid. !n the fit-at year, 

a few experimental praojeot• DIAY be tftitd to g6tftiP t80bbi<'~1 attd opentional 

data in some typical situations. lmbetli81M1 1 fill pleld .tor rMking a 

determined beginning in the direction indioated irt this papar. Arid in about 

10-15 years we coUld accomplish this kind 6f comprebensi ve i-esouroe d~'felop

ment over the whole ot rural India. 
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IV. Crucial Issues in Land Redistribution 

A mongo other things , the purpose of the redistributj on exercise has 

been to show how limited an impact land redistribution 8lone ~ ill h~ve or 

the ot-jective of el:iminating abject rural poverty. Nonethless , I ma : nta :i n 

that without the enabl:i ng c~rcumstance of a good measure of lar;d redistri-

bution, the elimination of dismal poverty ~ill ever remain an empty objective, 

a slogan ~ithout content. Aside from the problem of fair compensation, 

which wj 11 have to l::e paid to those who lose land, a land redistribution policy 

must an~er two crucial questions. And they are: ~het would be the impact 

of land redistrjbution on total agricultural output? How would land re-

d1stribution ~ffect the volume of total savings in the economy? 

Land Red j stribution and Total Output: There is an extensive body of 

l j teratur~in India ~hich strongly tends to support the conclusion that 

output per acre declines with th•3 rise in holding size. The explanation 

of this nhenomenon i.s based on the more :lntensive (both in qualj ty and 

auanti ty) use . of labour j nput {mo.stly family labour) per unit of land by 

small holders as compared with the big holders. I am~ however, quite 

content with the weaker hypothesis which states that output per unit of land 

on s~aller holdings is at least as large, if not larger, as on bigger 

R/ Ir. > ;;~~t j c ·_; J . ~ ' r see , Khusro, A.M. II Rf>t,urns to sc~le j:n Ind i. an Agrjculture" 
IndiAr tTourn.3l nf Aer ~i cultural Economics, (July - December 196L , Mazumdar, 
D. "Cx tbe E~nno·m:ics of' RelAtive Efficiency of Small Farmers,, The Economic 
~..feekJy, Specj.sl number, ~iuly 1963 and Also his "FArm Size and Productivity", 
T:~onci ; -icr-. , i'1ay l96S, Rao, 0.., H. F. "AlternativeExplanations of Inverse 
;: .=:l r·,t ·ions'lin :etween Farm Size and Output per Acre in India", Indian Economic 

, v;p·" · uctoh~r ., 1966,Ser;, , A. K. "Size of Holding and Productivity" The 
:~ : : (m<~~-- -- · _2~~ Annual Numher, Febnu~ry 1964 and Sainj, G. R. "Farm Size, 

' ·~odt;: t · ·;; ~ .. '-f ;:, ~o Returns to Scale, Econom5.c and Poli t j caj Weekl y, ,June 28, 
~ .. 6~·. 
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hold:i.ngs. Breaking up of holdings, whjch a-re bigger than 20 al!res , :i nt o 

smaller holdings, such tbat none are less ~an 2.5 acres, should not there

fore reduce total agricultural output. 

Income Distribution and Aggregate Savings: Th:i.s question is somewha t more 

involved and I cannot do .full justice to j t here. Ho\~ev.er, as rece·i ved 

econom)c wisdom would have it, a large degree of inequc.l:ity :-tn the distribu

t:ion of income (and wealth) is considered to be conduc·tive . tc larger nationRl 

savj ngs. And s:i.nce more savings are known to give rise to More output, which 

is good to have, economiats often relegate the awkward distributional questions 

to the domain of politicians in charge of finances. We (thG economjsts) spend 

our energies on questions relating to optimal allocation of savings among 

different sectors and al8o on fancy questions concerning the chojce of tech

niques. Assuming all the time of course, that these latter allocations and 

choices are quite independent of the distributional issues. And if the 

sectoral allocations of savjngs and the choices of techniques suggested 

by us have any distributional impl:icattons at all, it is cnce again assumed 

that the finance minister in his political wisdow will be able to handle 

them. Quite uniYersall.y, finance ministers fail in this task, and often 

not for want of will to tackle these issues, The fault lies elsewhere. Our 

basic assumption about the relationship be~eeb the distrjbutjon of personal 

income (and wealth) and the ahoice of production technjques in famjly enter

prises on the one hand and the gen~retion of savings on the other seems to 

be in error. While I do not have all the necef3sery facts to prove it, y~3t 

it seems to me that the hypothesis of a direct ~lationshjp between inequalj

ties in the distribution of income (and land) and savjngs is wrong in the 

case of Indian agriculture. 

In a number of respects, the year 196.5 represented a watershed in 
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the history of Inrlia's economic growth, more particularly of growth :i_ n 

th~ ;jgr i r:ultural sector. Although the ''green revolut i on~' was ye t to start 

i ts march from the experimental plots, the crop year 1964-65 was a year of . 

record harvests over most of the count~. The index of total agri cultural 

production in this year climbed to 1~8.5 as compared with the corresponding 

levels of 143.1 and 142.2 in 1963-6!~ and 196o-61, respectively (See Table 4). 

The net domestic product (at 196o-61 prices) originating in t he agricultural 

sector in 1964-6S was about 9% higher than in 1963-64. The terms of trade 

were .iust beginning to turn in favor of agriculture. No such movement :i_n 

terms of trade could be dtscerned during the peri od 19~1-S2 t o 1963-64. The 

index of industr:ial production stood at 1C::J.6 in 196S as compared wj th 100 .0 · 

i~ 196o and 140.8 in 1963-64. The net domestic product (:in 196o-61 prices) 

or i g~nat i ng jn the non-agr:i.cultural economy was about 5.8% hi gh er i n 1964 

thar1 in 1963-64. The ratio of net domestic savings to nati.ona l j ncome, wh1 ch 

had been rising since 196o, reached an all time high of about 11 percent j_n 

1965. This rat:i.o was about 8% in 196o and a little over 10% i n 1963-64. 

The ratio of gross domestic savings to gross nationa l product (which is a 

better index of national savings than the net savin~s ratio) had risen to 

1 r:. C:% in 196~-66 as cornpa red w:i th 14. 7% and 12.8% in 196 3-64 and 1960-61 

respectively. (See Table 6). 

The crop years 1965-66 and 1966-67 experi.enced unprecedented droughts. 

The per caui tc. .national income jn 1965-66 and 1966-67 fell to levels which 

!lad been reached in ear~~Y sixties. Although we do not have fjrm data on 

the distribut~on of jncome in the agrjcultural sector, there is evidence 

to show that :income distri.bution became more skewed Jn these two years as 

com: . ~ red -with the sjtuati'on in the previ.ous five years. Dur~ng these t-wo 

ye&rs 42.2 and 41.8 percent of real net domestic product originated in 
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Table 4 : Index Numbera of Agricultural Production 
(l9fi9-50' • 100} 

Year Rice Wheat P.ul.Sits Totl&l. Total 
. . _ Fo~ina lf'oJv.. .food g~ins 

ol.. -- ""! -... ........,_..,..---'"-_ ,._ -_._L_ ... __ _.,_ • ~ ---- . - .... _ .·:..._ - - ..__.......,____,.__,:____ _ __:___;,_ ___ -::..___.._ -~-:.;_ -~ -- - --'---~ -· - .__.__ __ __ ~_ ---'-- · - - _____ ..._ 

1960-61 137 .. 7 162.8 129.0· '1.37 .. 1 

1962-63 132.~·· 159·.6 111.9 133.6 
1963-64 lh1~{):. 1U5-.9· 102.9. 136-• .5 

1964-65 1'5S-. ]..: (39'. 31) 1a2 e:li (t~:.2a), 126..,3 (12.42:) 150.2 (W~.~).· 

1965-66 ~ • .a~ 154-.-5- ~ 12<1.9: 
1966-61 110-: •. tf 1~.~ 85<.1 123..8: 

1967-68 11t.9·~Jf. crr~61 y 
24h.9' ~=' I23. 5· (12 •. ret) 159.0 (9S~) 

1968~69 f~7. 2~ (39;.76~) .. 258~. -7: Ctll :. ~~ m2:~ 3 ('lo. 42) 157'.' ('9Lcf)' 

1969-70 * (4D.4:J.1 (.~ (ll.6~). ("=-.5D:)} 
.. 'JI A. ~ --- · -- - · ......... .._ .:. _ ,.:::.. .~m .... __ ~ ·,; , _. .~, .c-. l ........_ j'L c:(,., , - ,A .:,.__ ~ ~ - · -- ... \..~~' "'- L < 

!!2!!.:. Figures in· per&ntbeslts· are in mill.ions: o~' tozmee.,. 

Sources: MOst of the data' are· fi-om Indian· A~e;gtm:r 1n Brie.t ('rentb· Edition), Direct ante of 
Economi os and Statistics, Ministry o Ood and Agr1eul.:tlD'e, . Government of Im'ia. (1970) ~ 
pp. 96 and 97. rfle' gape' in th!s data ~..-e .filled in b7 c0ll8ulting th'e 
Ststi.,.ic-& A--,~ct gt fu.tj.~, 1~, CSO 0:96,)', p. 7$. 

* Preliminar,- eetura:tas 
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agriculture, but the share of ggriculture in total N.D.P. in money t erms 

t,.;:~s u7.1-l and 49.2 percent resp1Jctively (See Table 5). It is unlikely that 

th i s shift in the distribution of money incomes in favor of agri culture had 

any favorable impact on the conditions of approximately 40-50 percent rura l 

people whose production levels were not adequate to support even bare sub

sistence standards. As shown in Table 1, the proportion of the rur al 

people below the poverty line in 1964-65 was about 40%. In 196S-66 and 

1966-67, this proportion (in accordance with the experience of previous bad . 

agricultural years) must have increased. However, the middle level and 

substantial farmers, a large proportion of them having assured i rrigation 

sources and cheap credit, enjoyed good prices during these two years. They 

are the ones who had surpluses to sell and it is this thin upper crust of 

rural India who benefited from the shift in income dist~ibutiono 

The next two years, i.e., 1967-68 and 1968-69 were years of good 

harvests. The index of agricultural production in 1967-68 stood at 161.0 as 

compared with 158.) in 1964-65. In 1968-69 there was a slight fall in 

agriculture output as compared w1th 1967-68. Although agricultura l producti on 

in 1968-69 was only slightly higher than in 1964-65, it was cons id erably 

larger than in 1963-64 or 1965-66. The real net domestic product originating 

in the non-aericultural econo~ in 1967-68 was Ra. 561crores hi gher than in 

1964-65; in 1968-69 it was higher by Rs. 971 crores as compared wi th 1964-65 

~nd by Rs. 764 crores over 1965-66. Reckoning 1967-68 was a year of adjust

ments in the economy, 1968-69 lolas a normal year for agriculture as well as 

industry. The real per capita income in Aach of these two years ~as as hi gh 

or higher than the per capita income levels reached in 1962-63, 1963-64 and 

1965-66, although lower than in 1964-65. The average of per ca pita r eal 

income in these two years was also as hi gh as the average for the three years, 



Tar·J_e 5 _: ~;e~ Domestic Product by Sector of Origin 

196o-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 

A~ At (;l.1~ent Prices 

J • N.D.P. (Agric.) Rs .. crores· 682'2 7053 . n98 8J6o 10213 9846 117S5 1~973 14860 a/ 

0 
( . N.D.P. (To·t~l ) Rs .• cror~s 13)80 14.161 .14999 17231 . 20229 20753 2)902 28187 29070 ~ 

3. 1:2 t:''1, . -· _:._ :_, .. 498 .-480 48~ . , .Sb5 .47b' .492· .531 .511 

B.- A_ t_ 1.9.66-61 Pri e es 

h. N. D~ P.. {~~~ e) lbr<F crorres 6822 8891' 6704. 6998 751-~ 6l21 6Lll 7'~6o ··--.· 7473 ~ 

5. N. I)~p .- (1rot.al);' Its. ol'o~ l:J~ IJ891 14171 1,000 l8J9) :r5.1-, 1SJ:JJ !6692 17015' ~ 

6. 4:2 .sro ..496 .473 ..h6o .¥r Ji22· .Jus· .h53 .439 
I 

N 7. N.D. P. (Non A gr1 c .. ) Rs • crtore!f 6~5'8" 7000 7h7'3 810-2 . fml · 8"176· 8922 91J2' 95112 N 

8. Per capita National Income,~. 3<11 3ll 309 319 JJJ 307' 302 322 320 

Source: Esti~tes .of National ProdUet,. Central Statistical Organization,. Government of India (1969),. Tables 3 & 4. 

y Taken from Fourth Five Ye-ar Plan 1969 ... 64, Planning Commission) GovernlT!ent of India (1 ?70) p. 39. ,, 

Ef Estimated from Econo'1ic Survey 1969-70; Government of India, pp.62 and 64. 
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1963-64, 1964-6S ~nd 1965-(6, taken together. Yet the ratio of ne t domestic 

s~vings to national income was only 8.0 percent in 1967-68 and 8.8 percent in 

1 G6H-6o as compared with 10.2 percent in 1963-64 and ll.J) percent in 196.5-66 

@ee Table 6). 

Sneaking in terms of trends there was, of course , no grow th in per 

capita real income in 1967--68 and 1968-69. The inequalities in th e d i stribu-

t i on of income (which are considered helpful in increas:5. ng savings), nonethe-

less were futher accentuated. The real net domestj_ c product or~ginating in 

agriculture accounted for hS% of the total in 1967-68 and 44% in 1968-69. 

Agriculture's share in the total domestic ~roduct in money terms on the other 

hand was about 53 percent e:nd 51% respectively in these t-wo years . The 

small farmers may have succeeded in recovering to their 1961!-6~ product i.on 

1Pvel s . y e t th i s '~as barely ~dequate for subsistence consumpt ~_ on f or their 

enl.':l rged numbers. The number of rurHl people below the poverty li ne in · 

1067-68 was as large as in 1964-65 (See Table 1) and pr-obably la r ger in 

1968-~ 9 . Once ag~in, thanks to government's price policy for agriculture, 

the relat j_vely rich and surplus-producing farmers (particularly t hose in 

the wheAt region) were t.he major beneficiaries of this further s hift in 

i n~otnes 1 n fRvor of agriculture {as between agri culture and the rest of the 

Pconon.y ) as well as within the agricultural sector. 

I 
To summarize, the shortfalls jn a~ricultural output in dronght years 

were extre!'71ely uneven i r. their impact on the small anti 'o ig farmers. Most 

o!.· t.he small farmers, who are an overwhelming proport i on of. the total, had 

t hei r i ncomes cut to level~ which could hardly suppor-t minimBl consumpt i on 

w~eds. These small .farmers had no room left for s~vings ., Further increases 
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'T ::J -,.:-= 6: ?~a+.:::onal S-Bvings and National Product Agf!regates 
(Rs. Crores i~ currer:t prices) 

l 0 6c-61 1961-62 1962-63 196J-6u 1964-65 1965-66 _ 1967-68 1968-69 

""L . :~&? t, S:1,,.~:-· ·· ~~ ll8L 13uL 1180 1903 2081 2486 

2. Depr~ciatio~ ~ll~Nances '7)6 811 9"30 99ll 1118 1213 

3. Gross Savj nf!S (1 +2) 192C 21~c; 2410 28~7 . 3199 3699 
.I 

L. N.N.P. at fact :)!' ccs·t 1.~108 lh063 lh891 11'f19 2008o 20586 27920 29070~ 

~. N.~~.P. at ~!,..· ~At !Jri::.-es 1L2S6 15143 I6l~6 186SS' 21864 22672 

S • G. ?T. P. a~. ~A r i< e t "D:ri c t=:>~ 14992 i59SL 11086 19679 22982 2388·5 

7. Net Sa vi ngs/N.,N. P t 3.R9 0 ~~ 
/ ... - ... 

(1 • h) 
9.93 11.11 1C.36 12.07 ) 

) a· •. o ~ 8.8 !Y 
) 

8. ~Je t Savings/N. N.-P % 8. )C 8.87 9.16 10.19 9.~1 10.96 ) 
(1 .. 5) 

q. Gross Sa vj ngs/G. N. P. % 12.80 13.50 lu.lC . 14.72 13.91 15.48 
(3 • ~) . 

10 • N. N. P • PPr ja nj t. a )n? 311 309 319 3?3 307 32-2 320 
(Rs·. in 1?61-61 prices) 

Notes: 
1-.-- DAtA nn net savings and depreci2tion allowances are from, Estimates of Ca ita1 Formetion in India, 

1960-61 to 1965-66, Centr~l Stat1stic~1 Organization (CSO), Government of Indi8 19 9 , p. 13. This 
'f11lb11c-1tinn also gives dRt<=~ on G.D.P. · and N.D.P. at market prices (p.l5). Estimates of N.N.P. and 
N.D.P. at f.1~ tor cost ar~=; AVailablP. in .:1nother publication, Estimates of Nationa1 .Product, CSO (1969). 

~~ Tak Pn from the ~'o,1rth t'iV P YP=<r -rry _:-? r (1:)09-74), p.39. _It represents N.D.P. at factor cost, from 
which ovr::r Ra.100 crores of net factor pAyments :JbMArl hnve to be· deducted. The compRrab1e N.N.P. figure 

~ . }· ' . .. 
w011] rl 1 , r ! :1 r01md Rs. 28,6 3n crores. 
'!•-. t. r~:, vir,l'n r :,t· ;') nf 8~ for 1967-68 is t::Jken fr - the Fourth Five Year Plan 
.,pel thr · r: ·rr••A '10Tidi.ng n11!"1t: ~.,... f,....r 1968-69 jg ',aY. . from th~ final document 0. 
(J o(, r1 - '(l ~j . Hr• 'r ' ~·v·•r, the Pl .T!! rlcH~:nr:ents ~rr> n0t. r.1P~r whether thi.s represents 
t c: rJ . TJ .f •. ;; t, f Ar: tur COSt Or~+ "71.!:1....-kPt rr· i cr;~. 
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in ineq·uali ties in j ncomes in ~he agricultural sector and much larger income 

originating with bigger farmers in 1967-68 and 1968-69 (when total real net 

domestic product in the rest of the economy was approximately 1000 crores 

higher than the corresponding levels in 1963-64 and 196h-65, average per 

capita real income had recovered to the average levels of 1963 to 1965 and 

the extra output, though unevenly distributed, was just large enough to 

neutralize the scale effects of population growth between 1963-64 and 

1968-69) did not produce a larger volume of aggregate savings. Instead, 

with increased inequalities in the distribution of rural incomes in 1967-68 

and 1968-69, the net savings ratio was only 8.0 and 8.8 percen~ respectively 
9/ 

i n these two years as compared with 10.2 and 11 percent in 1963-64 and 1965-66.-

Green Revolution and Misuse of Savings: The untruth of the .hypothesis of 

"more ske,.,ness in income distribution and more savings" for India derives 

furtber support from the events of the last four years., . And the recent 

experience in the field of agriculture in India also casts a very serious 

douht about the alleged existence of a trade-off bet-weP.n social justice and 

growth. In fact they seem to be moving in the same direction both in the 

short, as well as, medium-run. 

The so called "green revolution" is supposed to have struck its roots 

in India during the past 4-5 years. The fact of the matter, nonetheless, is 

t hat in 1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969-70, the realized foodgrains output (95.1, 

94.0 and 99.5 million tonnes respectively in these three years) was well 

The domestic _savings in India are computed by subtractjng foreign 
savings from domestic capital formation figures. Due to the devaluation 
of the rupee, a little less than one percentage point of the drop in 
domestic savings in 1967-68 and 1968-69 may be taken as a pure accounting 
artifact. The remainder of the drop in the savings ratio in these years, 
however,is real • . 
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belo-w (about 2.5, 6.5 and 4.2 million tonne& respectively) the corr espondinR 

trend estimates derived from the data of the "pre-green revolution'' era 

(1951-52 to 1964-65). The data for non-food grains and total agri cultural 

output (See Table 4) speak for themselves. While the new seeds, and even 

fertilizers, in their use do not by themselves discriminate in favor of the 

big farmers, the small farmers are unable to derive maximum advantages from 

them because of the difficulties that they face in the field of irrigation 

and land development which have already been analyzed in this paper. The 

seed-fertilizer revolution has not therefore unfolded itself in the form of 

larger total output10/ but in the shape of haphazard expar.sion of irrigation 

10/ . 
- The only excep.tion seems to be whea.t, \l.lhePe t~~ oontrib~tion of new 

seeds has been sizeable t .hougb not ae d~JM't.ic as it ia mad~ out to be. 
In the pre-green revol~lion 1-ear of l9.64·~5, ~3 .. 442 ~!lion hectares of 
land produced 12.-257 milli~ ionnes of •eal., J;fr 1968-69 the a~ea under 
wheat expanded to 15.956 Jli1lion hecta"' ~ to.~l w.beat ouipu,t was 18.652 
million tonnes. However, only a part. o:f this i~crease oi; 6 •. 394 million 
tonnes can be attributed to new seeds., ib' f~~ ~h~ l~r-er pa.t't of this 
increase represents the contribu~ion a:f ~ ,5:U> Pdlliof\ nf)W h~cta.:res o.f land 
under wheat, and of othe.r inputs, par'G:i,.~lAa:r-:t.y, l,.f-fi~~\ion a,nd fer-tilizers. 

The average per hectare yield of wheat in l964-65 was o. 913 ton,nes and wheat 
yields had been rising :Jrteadily at a rt'l• o.f abou' 2o$ pefoent p$r year 
between 1950-51 and 1964-65. ExtrapolatiWJ ~llis past tr.end, the expected 
wheat yield in 1968-69 ("i thout new B~@) would bave. P-een 1.01 tonne per 
hectare. The wheat area o.f 15.958 il\ 19.6.8-~~69 '\IIO~d \lave~ t~er~.fore, yielded 
a total output of 16.118 million ~onn~~. Tne ~o~ual outp~t~ ho~ever, was 
2. 534 million ton,nes la:rgere; In ~ tq\a:\, inc~ae of 9, 394 million tonnes 
between 1964-65 ~nd 1968-69, ·the o~t.~i.~~lion of new seeds was therefore 
less than 2. 53 million t~u. ~e' u Ml' \lurt a good par~ of these extra 
2. 53 million "toMes ~no\\l.d ' ·' ~rt.1~':\.~~ltd 1a ~:n\e:n~ifica lion of fertilizer 
and irrigatio~ ~•e - a des~~ Qf t~\~~fiQt\~~n ~hl,.ah 1~• c~iderably 
higher than what woUld nave betn ~•Q\M Ql'l ~1\' 'bas~s of t~ in-~he use 
of these inputs in the pre-g"~n ~-valu.'UW\ ~ (195o-51 'to l961~-65) o 

While it is legi tima1;e t~ doubt if ~~~~ lc:\.l'\4 o.f input il\t~ification would 
have taken place wi tbout the introduot.iQn o.1 :Qf3W seed.a, it is necessary to 
disentangle tbe effect$ of ~nes• in~t• ~ aseda per se. On the basis 
of evidence o:Q control plot'- in ihe Qpel'1,.m8nls, ~ gues.s is that the con
tribution of seeds per se wa$ not la~~e~ lhan l.6 .to 1.7 mil~ion tonnes. 

In 1969-70 wheat outputwent up to 20,09 million tonnes and the area under 
wheat was 16.63 million hectares. 
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. 11 / 
f3cjlities and a conc~erterl dr·ivP for mechani7.:Jtion,- lRnci purch:l!Jnn . 

resumption of lands fo~ personal cul ti va tion and ins crease-s in conspicuous 

consumption by the big lar.dholders. Aside from the evider.ce on increasing 

income inequalities already analyzed, I wish to emphasize that the limited 

impact of the green revolution, which has· man:i fest8d j tself j r: whA;; t, ( ; \, "' 

Table 4), is confined to a part of North and North-we: .t JndiR ., l :1 ,, +, h~:,, 

dim E1n s _ion of income inequa lit i. e:1. 

The choice o r new product ion techni qunG v~ l lil1t)S ~ed in Indi~n ag r 1 cu1 tu.re in 

r8cent years is a direct consequence of i;hH ex~remoly unequal ci istributjon of 

incnmes ·and lands and is not in line with the fact nr propotio:'1B of the I ndian 

comp., ny. While irrigation development is basically land-augmenting, and a good 

thing, its potent:i al for increasj ng labor demand is .being chokoo off by mechani-

zRtion of agricultural operations. Mechanization of tillage, seedbed pre-

paration and post-harvest operations by big farmers, on an individualistic 

b . 12/ . lt nl h t d d t . f nsls,-- lS resu ing not _o y jn over-mec aniza ion an un ue -y1ng up o 

capital in some areas, but also is displacing agricultural labor. 

12/ 

Approximately SD ,000 naw tractors (forming about two-third s of the total 
stock in 1969-70) were added during the past five years. The number of 
threshers (particularly wheat threshers) hRs also been skyrocketing. In 
the absence of an effectjve consolidation of land holdings, the addition 
of over 26o,OOO private tubm~ulls ~pproximate~y two-thirds of ~~isting 

. number in 1969-70) and nearly 1.1 million· pump sets during the past four 
years has not been able to add as much to agricultural ou tput aa might be 
possl ble w:'.. th proper realignment of property rights in land. The bunching 
of these facilities in a haphazard manner is leading to disastro·us conse
quences in some area. Many of these wells are drying up a.nd big invest
ments are being lost. · 

Selective mechanization .of certain farm operations (to overcome shortages 
of labor and draft po11er which peak at short intervals in the rhythm of 
seasons and crops) could, on the other hand lead to increases in double 
cropping and also provide more work tor agricultural labor. (Cont'd.) 
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Aside from the tremendous social consequences of this switch in produc-

tion techniques, the indi vithlaleconomi. cs of these investments i P m.::~ r.hi r1ery r-1 nd 

la~d ~urchases seems to make sense only because of the fragmented n~ t.ure of 

financial markets in India. It is the under•developed nature of the financ L=.l 

institutions and the lack of suitable finan~ial assets, in -whi.ch big farmers 

could invest, that j s making them invest in land purchases (a t very high pr:i c: es, 

quite inconsistent wi ~h j_ ts productivity) and mechnical equipment. Tractors 

have also become a new status symbol in the Punjab villages. These ki nds of 

investments are a consequence of extremely unequal dj stri buti on of :i nco-ne ::1nd 

under-developed (and fragmented) capital mattkets; Hnd returns from t hem (e v Pn 

priv3te returns) are of extremely dubious validity. 

On the basis of ~I-gumente and facts presented above, I am inclined to 

conclude that large inequalities in the dist~ibution of income and land are 

distorting the choice of production techniques in a direction which is not 

conducive either to an optimal explo]tation of the g~owth potential of agri-

culture which now exists, or to generation of larger savings in the rural 

sector. In the absence of redistr.i buti 'Ve measures, the realignments of 

property rights in land, consolidation of landholdings and rational develop-

men~ of land and water resources in the manna~ proposed in this paper, the 

present inequalities in income and l~rt6 dittribtitibn (~htch· haYe been on 

(continued) Unfo~tunately, th~ que$tiort of power constraints on agri
cultural development has not been satfouaiy l~oked .into by agricul~ural 
planners of InQia. A good p~rt of thili pttob1em i~ technical in nature. 
We have to evolYe machines whidh a~e Suitabl~ for our conditions. A far 
more important problem, howe-v~r~ consists in devjsing ~uitable institu
tional a~angements for encouraging i'tJtional us~ of these machines. 
Settjng up of machine renting servioe firm3 1 or machin~ shops on co
operative lines, could pro'\#idt! th~ anher .. · St:.ch arrangements could be 
of immense value to small and J'Ttiddlin:g fat:rners in raising their cropping 
intensities and thereby pl"oduCiJ'?.g mo!'e 'Wo~k fi1r everybody. Th i s kind 
of !Tlechanization will be basically land-augmeuting arid will suit the 
factor proportion ~n the e~onoMf. 
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the increase durin~ the past five years) will push the choice of production 

technjques in agricult~re even further out of line with the fa ctor proportions 

of the economy and jeopardise overall growth as well as social j ustice. 

All this is replete with social and econom:i c consequences, particularly 

because, in the short run, the current strategy is not only unlikely to produce 

fast growth but also will accentuate abject rural poverty; and , in the long 

run, there is little chance even for absorbing all the riatural increases in 

rural population outside of the agricultural sector much less reduce the 

numbers of people already living in the rural areas. Aside from the redis

tributive measures and consolidation of holdings integrated with land and 

water development works already proposed in this paper, we are in dire need 

of a national policy on the question of mechnization of agriculture. And 

Rny steps th~t the nationalized commercial banks can take . to provide effective 

financi~l intermediation in rural areas, would prove to be a most welcome 

develof)ment in aid of the optimal disposition of rural sa'!ings. 

v. Consolidation of Holdings and Land Develo~•ent: Some Questions 

Let us now turn to the other, logically distinct and positive, 

part of th€ paper which is concerned with an integrated program of compulsory 

consolidation of land holdings and complementary land and water development 

works. It must be noted that integration between land consolidation operations 

and the complementar,y land development works here is a substantive issue 

rather than a semantic one. And this issue has rarely been ra ised or under

stood jr. t~is form. I do not reject rural works programs. My proposal would 

re~uire a lot more public works in the rural sector and · most of them will 

be highly labor - and skill - intensive. I am, nonetheless, against the 
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11s ,..:.c;l ~JT'e of rural works programs, whj ch are better label ed ''c i s trf->ss 

rel :: e f •·. Man~· , r r1 ther Jarge, rur~l works programs have lef t noth ·nh jn tlH~~ :r 

;.;ake. In ll\Y opinion all these programs hAVe failed becaust- of ~ fR uJ.Ly 

strategy of rural development. We must plan together for l a nd consolidation 

and complementary land development works. Through th5.s rout e, -we can overcome 

the deficiencies caused by the abseuce of appropriat~ ir1format.ion and t he 

problems posed by external] ties in th j s branch of t,he Tndi~n econoiTzy". 

It has been poi nted out to me thEtt many proposals i n the fie]d of 

land taxes and betterment levies have failed in Ind :ia. How do I e.."Cpect to 

collect a large part of resources for JTzy" land consol..i dation and lC~nd dev f.'lop-

mer· : program locally? \Vhile this i s a good piece of heal thy skept j cism, my 

vi e-w nevertheless is tha t the failures on the public-fj nanc i a] frout of our 

land and water development program were inherent in the basic concep tion and 

mode of execution of these programs. Land and watershed developmen t programs 

at the State and national level did not integrate into them the requisi te 

complementary development programs at the field and local level. · The mere 

fact that some farmers and communities are in the desjgnated command of a 

canal should hardly enthuse them to pay betterment levies when a large number 

of them, for reasons analysed in th i s paper, are not in a posi tion to derive 

any tangible benefi ts from this development. ~proposal seeks to provide . 

a framework for integrating the local and field level rural works with the 

land and watershed development programs of S~ates and regions. (Th i s i s still 

another level at which integration of development efforts is a .substant i al 

issue).· And also I have proposed a detailed mechanism for assessi ng the gains 

from this type of development package to each individual landholdei:". Further

more these gains will be assessed as revealed by landholders and not imposed from 

·-
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above. There is a good cr··ance for this kind of betterment fees f or already 

realj zed local ·improvemenlis to be collected locally. Anyhow one thi ng seems 

al'solutely clear to .me. The investments in land consolidation and complemen

tary development works at the field level, which will be comparatively smaller, 

~ill increase enormously the efficiency of the big regional and State programs 

of watershed development Envisaged in the Plan. The degree of :infructuousness · 

in these programs in the past has been extremely large. This proposal should 

eliminate many causes of this infructuousness. 

The integrated program of land consolidation and complement ary develop

men·t works will not hurt the big fellows, though it may help th e small fry 

relatively more • . Although this program is not completely neutral distributionally, 

I do not label it "radical". Rather, I consider this aspect of t he proposal 

as relatively the easier to undertake and accomplish. I do not t hink that 

this part of the proposal will incite insuperable enmity from the existing 

power structure in rural India. 

It has also been pointed out to me that the administrat i ve shortcomings, 

which have often been responsible for failure of rural works program, will 

not simply disappear because the -works program will be integrated with con

solidation of holdings and entrusted to the joint responsibility of the States 

and Panchayats. A contention of this paper is that the primary cause of admini

strati v~ shortcomings resides in a faulty understanding of · the t echnical and 

institutional complexities of the rural resource development programs. It is 

from this point of departure that I argue in favour of entrusting the job to 

teams consisting of surveyors, engineers, agronomists, social s cientists and 

administrators. There is absolutely no shortage of technical t alent in India. 

At the latest count we had a bout 50,000 unemployed eng~.neers and technicians. 
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Agricultural graduates and admjnjstrators a.re also availRble in plenty. They 

have to be welded together in a well def:i.ned task of rural resource develop

ir.ert . Sirce most of the rural works in the proposed package ~)f land consoli

~~atio;: and complementary development works are going to be local in character, 

I argue that their ·operation, ma intenance and collection of fees (and operating 

charges) had better be made the jojnt responsibility of the States and 

Pa nchaya ts. 

One last question, which has been posed to me in one form or the other, 

concerns the extent of compulsion that it will be necessary to exercise for 

getting all landholders to agrfle to consolidation of holdjngs and t he comple

n~en te~ry "Works. I n reply, I first want to point to the accumulated ex-perience 

wi th consolidation operations. Over a large part of North Indj.a land con

so1i.d<J+ji on ( oi' the defective varjety that I pointed out earljer) has already 

teeh done. In other areas, farmers have often expressed themselves in favour 

of consolidation of holdings. Most of the State already have enacted legisla tioo 

on consolidation of land holdings. Some of this legislation would need to 

helve more teeth in it before it becomes implementab1e. And a measure of com

pulsion may also be needed for effective consolidation of holdings to come 

about. Nevertheless one must not forget that in the affairs of a society, 

compulsion does not have a set or static meaning. Many social and institutional 

questions are often resolved through the uee of an element of compulsion wh ich 

develops its own raison d' etre and gets claseified as suasion. Governmental 

intervention in economic and social questions, b~sed on decisions favoured by 

democratic rna jori ties, always carries an element of compulsion for some but 

a much larger measure of agreement from very many. ,.. My judgment is tha t a vast 
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·ma jort ty of landholders in India would favour compulsory consolida tion of 

landholdings for all. I am not worried about the element of compulsion that 

consolidation might requir3. I am more worried about the social and political 

compulsions of a · democratic, rural India of 1970's. Some of thes e compulsions 

are here for everyone to see - the power of democratic suasion is under great 

test. 

VI. My · Policy Proposals and Their Expected Impact on the Rural Poor 

An immediate shift towards and sustained application, over the next 

10-lS years, of the strategy of rural resource development suggested in this 

paper could transform Indian agriculture into a very productive sector. Under 

this strategy, bet~ee~ So to 6o per cent of the total cultivated area of the 

country could achieve its full potential for land and water. development. 

Cropping intensities of 1.75 to 2.0 and per acre yields over one tonne of 

grain equivalent per crop season could be realized on these lands. A floor 

of 0. ~4 acres on per capita land ownership and operation, envisaged in the 

suggested land redistribution policy, in fully developed lands, should ensur~ 

per capita consumption levels comfortably above the normative poverty line of 

Rs. 200 at 196o-61 prices. A good part of the natural increase in rural 

population over the next 10 years could also be absorbed in these lands. 

In the course of 10 - 15 years that we have allowed ourselves, the 

remaining 40 - SO per cent of the cultivated area in the country would have 

received its complement of development works suited for· scientif ic dry 

farming. The average cropping intensities in these areas could be pushed 

up to around 1.1 - ·1.2. Intensive research in dry farming techniques and 

drought-resistant crop varieties could raise per acre yields to about or 
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over 0.6o tons of grain equivalent. Taking present day agriculturaJ pr j ces, 

and also allowing for expenses incurred on purchased inputa, per cap) 1,a 

cpe r aVo n of land between o.t;4 and 0 .60 acres in this category should ensur e , 

on an avera ge , a per capita annua l l evel of conswnptjo:n of j ust about Rs. 200 

a t 19&1 ~ 61 prices.l3/ 

Th e construction of land devel opment works, in the i n .i tial pha se, 

and the i ncreased absorptj ve capa cj t,y of agriculture J when the development 

potential of land has been la t d bare, should provide fuller employment to 

rural labor and a lot of technical personnel. The second and third round 

effects of this kind of rural development on the other sectors of the 

economy could generate more employment and self-sustained growth all around. 

A very natural question, however, still remains: will the l arge 

masses of the poor have the patience to wait for amtbe~ decade and a halT? 

lu/ 
In a different context, I could not venture an answer in the positive.--

A detenm.ned deployment of the proposed stra•8i1 of rural resource develop-
. . 

ment anq prompt and sustained implementation cf other policy measures aug- . 

_gested irt this paper may, however, instill oonfidenoe in the minds of the 

poor. And they .may develop a stake in the continuance of a democratic 

structure of society that we have been trying to build. There is not much 

time to lose. We must speed up the rate of growth of the economy and modify 

I wish to emphasize that zey expectations on minimum yields on i rrigated 
lands are not higher than present day average yields on these lands; 
whereas ror--unirrigated lands my yield assumptions are far less optimi
stic than those ·of the agronomists and plant breeders in India. 

See, Fourth Plan: Objectives and PoliS[, opo cit, p.68. 
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the income generation proceea in favor ot the· poor in the manner suggested 

here. · Along this route th"re ia ·a fair chance that the ,vast millions below 

the abject poverty line will show willingness to wait because the,y will have 

something to wait for. 

In the present radical fervor ot India, when different political 

parties are vying with each other in asking tor limitation of rights. to 

private property, implementation of the land-redistribution poli cy proposed 

in this paper should constitute re~listic radicalism. A program of compulsor.r 

consolidation of land holdings and oomplementar,y public works on the other 

hand should seem relativelY the e~sier task to undertake and accomplish. It 

need Also be reasserted that the implementation ot 1 radical land-redistri

bution program is not going to obviate the need tor consolidation and com

plementary rural works. To get the max:imum out of land reforms , the 

integra ted program or land consolidation and land development would be just 

as necessary. And without the reorgan:!.zation of rural productive apparatus 

~nd institutions, the green revolution would aleo remain ltuck at the 

periphery, 
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APPDDII 

. ... ~ - . 

~~--~~-----------
1900-61 -. ... . ... .. . ... ··:· ~~~.·.[Q .. .· ·~· -- "" . 

PeroentaKe 
Holding size Number of 

{acres) Housebolds Ar'ea 
~1~ (2, ~3~ 

o.oo n.68 
.01 - 0.99 32.53 1.59 

1.00 - 2.49 15.85 6.00 
2.50 - . 4.99 15.16 12.~0 
5.00 - 7.49 8.29 11.57 .. 
7.50 - 9.99 h.57 6.97 

10.00 - 11.99 5.09 1.3 •. 97 
15.00 - 19.99 2.47 9'•66 
20 .oo - 2'4. 99 1.51 7.6o 
25.00 - 29.99 0.86 5.3) 

~ 

•
• 

-
. 

. 

30.00 - 49.99 1.39 11. '18 
50.00 and above o.6o lioi3 

1!0~ ~~8 am ~19 ~t;· 6 

Total 72466 31786i ' &'6b5\ ~~ ·J.j~2~ 
(000 nos) (000 acres) 

. ' ..... .. -....... ~~ .-.; ... ~ ... ,.. . ~~ ~ .... - ... , .. _ ~-· .... ....... •· ... .. ', .. . · , .... "- ... , .. ·~ z · -a-. .. .. · 4 
• "~ • · • "· tt·~, ' · t , · ~ 

SOURCE: Data for 196o-61 are taken txwom ln.s ·.s ·~ .~er iho, (t,s. I ) P. 11• 
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Size class of 
household opera-
tion holdings 

(1) 

0 
up to - 0.49 
0.50 - 0.99 
1.00 - 2.49 
2.50 - 4.99 

. 5oOO - 7.49 
7.50 - 9.99 

10.00 - 12.99 
12.50 - 14.99 
15.00 - 19.99 

20.00 - 24.99 
25.00 - 29o99 
30.00 - 49.99 
50.00 and above 

All size 

APPE1~.U!X 

Table 2: Projected distribution of household operational holdings, 
~. area operated and owned --- Rural India: 1969-70 

Average Total 
No. of number Estimated area 

Estimated Estimated area persons of person OEerated ~in acres~ 
households rerated per in each per 

000 as %of . (ooo ·88 % of house- size class bouse- per 
Nos. total scree total hold 000 Jos bold person · 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

22703 26.26 - -. - 4.52 102618 
8377 9.69 1122 0.33 2.n 22702 0.13 .049 
5196 6.01 3298 0.97 4.59 23850 o.6J .14 

13513 15.63 19618 5.77 4.77 64h57 1.45 .30 
1398o 16.17 43350 12.75 5.27 73675 3.10 .59 

7793 9.02 40766 11.99 5.85 45618 5.23 .89 
4158 4.81 30734 9.04 6.13 25488 7.39 1.21 
2974' 3.!W 28322 8.33 6 • .54 1945o 9.52 1.46 
1712 ·1.98 20264 5.96 6. 70 11470 11.84 1.77 
2187 2.53 32334 9.51 6.91 15112 14.78 2.14 

1297 1.50 24684 7.26 7.40 9598 19.03 2.57 
752 0.87 17648 5.19 . 7.24 544L. 23e47 3.24 

1245 1~44 40154 ll.Bl 7.84 9761 )2.2.5 . 4.11 
5.62 0.65 37706 11.09 8.73 4SU6 67.09 7.69 

86454 100.00 340000 100.00 5.02 4339991' ).93 • 78 
{331381) (5.33) (1 .03) 

• 

Estimated area owned 
Total per-

per- area person 
centage 000 acres acres 

(10) (11) (12) 

75.53 847 .037 
70.54 2623 .11 
83.78 16436 .25 
85.71 37155 .5o 

87.65 35731 • 78 
88.74 27273 1.07 
92.36 26158 1.34 
93.38 18923 1.6.5 
94.18 30452 2.02 

94.83 23408 2.4h 
. 93.98 16.586 ~ . ~ ~J~.os · 

92.44 3n1a · 3•Bo 
93 .• 18 35134 7.16 

90.54 307836 o. 71 
(0. 98) 

11 Due to rounding errors, the column total will not agree with this number. Figures in bracks are derived 
after excluding housecholds operating no land. 

l ( t 
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